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RIASSUNTO 
 

A. INTRODUZIONE 

A1. Le idrofobine 
Le idrofobine sono una famiglia di piccole proteine di origine fungina che possiedono 
la caratteristica di auto-assemblare spontaneamente alle interfacce idrofiliche-
idrofobiche. Le idrofobine svolgono un ruolo chiave nella crescita e nello sviluppo dei 
funghi filamentosi. Queste proteine possono assemblare sia all’interfaccia aria-
acqua, in modo da ridurre la tensione superficiale del mezzo di crescita permettendo 
a strutture fungine come le ife di fuoriuscire, sia possono assemblare sulle pareti 
delle ife o delle spore in modo da favorirne la crescita o la dispersione aerea. 
Tradizionalmente sono state divise in idrofobine di classe I e II. Quelle di classe I 
sono prodotte sia da funghi Basidiomiceti che Ascomiceti, invece quelle di classe II 
sono state isolate solo da Ascomiceti. Tutte possiedono un motivo conservato di otto 
cisteine implicate nella formazione di quattro ponti disolfurici.  Gli spazi inter-cisteina 
in quelle di classe I sono meno conservati rispetto a quelle di classe II. La differenza 
sostanziale tra le due classi risiede nella stabilità dei film anfifilici che formano. Le 
idrofobine di classe I formano film più stabili e resistenti ai lavaggi con solventi e 
detergenti come ad esempio l’etanolo al 60% e il sodio dodecil solfato (SDS) al 2% e 
hanno delle strutture simili a fibrille amiloidi dissociabili solo in presenza di acidi forti 
come l’acido formico o l’acido trifluoroacetico (TFA), mentre i film formati da quelle di 
classe II sono poco stabili e mancano di strutture amiloidi. Quindi le idrofobine di 
classe II sono più solubili e meno tendenti all’aggregazione, utilizzabili per scopi 
diversi rispetto a quelle di classe II.  
I settori industriali più interessati all’uso di queste proteine possono essere quello 
alimentare e cosmetico, per stabilizzare prodotti areati o emulsioni, quello medico-
farmaceutico per drug delivery, per ricoprire dispositivi, come cateteri e vene artificiali 
riducendo il legame di batteri patogeni. Inoltre possono essere utilizzate per la 
creazione di biosensori essendo in grado di funzionalizzare differenti superfici capaci 
di immobilizzare proteine nella loro forma attiva.  
Le strutture formate dalle idrofobine di classe I definite “rodlet”, simili a fibrille di tipo 
amiloide, sono interessanti nel campo delle nano biotecnologie in quanto conservano 
le caratteristiche dei peptidi amilogenici, quali la possibilità di funzionalizzare 
superfici in modo semplice, la robustezza e la stabilità del “layer” formato, ma non 
sono implicate in malattie neurodegenerative. La formazione di fibrille è legata ad un 
cambio conformazionale della proteina verso la struttura cross-β, cambio che può 
essere indotto in diverse condizioni, quali aumento della concentrazione proteica, 
della temperatura, presenza di sali o detergenti. Lo studio di queste condizioni è 
essenziale per l’utilizzo di queste proteine nei settori industriali.  
Affinché il loro utilizzo possa essere diffuso in alcuni dei loro campi di applicazione è 
necessaria un’elevata produzione su larga scala. Nel caso dell'idrofobina di classe II, 
HFBI è stato costruito un ceppo di Trichoderma reesei iperproduttore, ottenendo una 
resa di proteina di 600mg per litro di coltura. L’idrofobina di classe I H*Protein A è 
stata prodotta come proteina ricombinante di fusione dalla multinazionale BASF su 
impianto pilota per la produzione su scala di chilogrammi. L’estrazione di nuove 
idrofobine con interessanti proprietà potrebbe aiutare ad ampliare le conoscenze fino 
ad ora acquisite su queste proteine. In particolare, l’indagine di ambienti inesplorati 
potrebbe essere un’ottima risorsa per scoprire nuove biomolecole. 
L’ambiente marino è una ricca fonte di biodiversità ancora poco esplorata ospitando 
piante, animali, invertebrati, e micro-organismi come batteri, funghi, cianobatteri e 
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micro-alghe. Gli habitat marini sono caratterizzati da parametri, quali salinità, luce, 
pressione, temperatura e nutrienti, che influenzano le evoluzioni dei micro-organismi 
che li popolano, rendendo l’ecosistema marino complesso e dinamico. I micro-
organismi che si adattano a questi unici e differenti habitat possono produrre una 
varietà di nuovi composti dal grande potenziale industriale. A tal proposito una delle 
sfide di questo nuovo millennio è quella di trovare nuovi metodi di campionatura, 
coltivazione e screening di micro-organismi marini, promettenti produttori di 
interessanti molecole. 
Nel laboratorio dove ho svolto Il mio progetto di ricerca da anni si studia una 
particolare idrofobina di classe I, Vmh2, prodotta dal fungo edibile Pleurotus 
ostreatus. Vmh2 è stata ampiamente caratterizzata sia in forma solubile che 
aggregata e può essere estratta sia dal micelio che dal brodo di coltura nel quale il 
fungo cresce. Sfruttando le competenze acquisite dal mio gruppo di ricerca il 
presente lavoro verte sulla ricerca di nuove idrofobine esplorando nuove fonti come 
quelle da ambiente, marino, e sulla caratterizzazione e possibile applicazione in 
diversi settori sia delle nuove proteine individuate che dell’idrofobina Vmh2. 
 

B. NUOVE IDROFOBINE DA FUNGHI MARINI  

B1. Funghi marini come fonte di nuove idrofobine 
E’ stato sviluppato un metodo di screening per isolare nuove idrofobine da 23 ceppi 
di funghi marini, forniti dalla Mycotheca Universitatis Taurinensis (MUT) di Torino. 
Inizialmente sono state indagate le migliori condizioni di crescita (temperatura, 
nutrienti e salinità) per ognuno dei ceppi. La seconda parte dello screening è stata 
incentrata sulla messa a punto di protocolli di estrazione per entrambe le classi di 
idrofobine sia dai miceli che dai terreni di coltura. I protocolli sviluppati hanno 
permesso di estrarre sei putative idrofobine, in quantità adeguate ed in forma 
omogenea per le analisi successive. Successivamente sono state analizzate le loro 
capacità di funzionalizzare superfici e di stabilizzare emulsioni. La capacità di 
cambiare la bagnabilità del silicio cristallino e la stabilità dei film ai differenti lavaggi 
con etanolo 60% e successivamente con SDS caldo al 2% ha permesso di 
discriminare tra le sei idrofobine isolate due appartenenti alla classe II e quattro alla 
classe I. Tra le proteine isolate, un’idrofobina di classe II ha mostrato avere la 
migliore capacità emulsionante, in presenza di una miscela acqua-olio, formando 
un’emulsione stabile anche dopo un mese. 
 
B2. Caratterizzazione di due idrofobine di classe I estratte da funghi marini  
Pac2 e Pac3 sono idrofobine di classe I estratte rispettivamente dai funghi marini 
Penicillium roseopurpureum e Acremonium sclerotigenum. I livelli di produzione sono 
stati ottimizzati modificando i parametri di crescita: una bassa temperatura (20°C) e 
una alta concentrazione salina (30g/L) sono state determinanti per ottenere una resa 
proteica di 7 mg/L per Pac2 e 20 mg/L per Pac3. Entrambe le proteine sono state 
estratte dal brodo di crescita ed è stato necessario uno “step” aggiuntivo al protocollo 
di purificazione, un’estrazione in metanolo-cloroformio, per rimuovere contaminanti 
lipidici e pigmenti che avrebbero potuto interferire con la caratterizzazione delle 
proteine. Per entrambe le proteine è stata studiata la capacità di auto-assemblare 
formando strutture di tipo amiloide sia in 60% etanolo che in tamponi acquosi. 
Questo studio è stato effettuato mediante analisi delle variazioni della struttura 
secondaria delle proteine, la verifica della capacità di legare il colorante ThT in 
seguito alla formazione di strutture β-amiloidi e infine tramite analisi TEM e AFM che 
hanno permesso la visualizzazione delle differenti morfologie delle fibrille formate. 
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Pac2 in etanolo 60% ha formato un film compatto di aggregati sulla mica mentre su 
HOPG strutture simili a fibrille, mentre Pac3 ha mostrato un comportamento opposto 
sulle stesse superfici. Inoltre anche fibrille preformate in soluzioni acquose di 
entrambe le proteine hanno mostrato avere differente affinità per le superfici. I 
risultati ottenuti hanno mostrato sia che le superfici possono influenzare 
diversamente la formazione di fibrille delle idrofobine e sia che le fibrille già mature 
possono interagire con affinità differente alle superfici. 
 

C. APPLICAZIONI DELL’IDROFOBINA VMH2 PRODOTTA DAL FUNGO 
PLEUROTUS OSTREATUS 

C1. Un approccio proteomico per l'identificazione rapida e affidabile del 
sangue 
La capacità auto-assemblante dell’idrofobina Vmh2 è stata impiegata per 
funzionalizzare la piastrina di acciaio utilizzata nella spettrometria MALDI-TOF. 
Questo permette di immobilizzare sulla piastrina la tripsina, un enzima proteolitico 
generalmente usato nelle analisi di proteomica, per poter sviluppare un sistema di 
idrolisi in-situ rapido ed efficace. Studi precedenti hanno dimostrato che lo strato di 
Vmh2 è in grado di immobilizzare in modo non covalente la tripsina nella sua forma 
attiva permettendo l’idrolisi di proteine modello e di campioni complessi in soli cinque 
minuti comparati all’idrolisi in soluzione che dura 16 ore.  
Come ulteriore prova di funzionalità di questo metodo è stato idrolizzato sangue non 
pretrattato sia di cavallo che di uomo in modo da individuare peptidi specie specifici. 
Tali peptidi sono stati individuati anche in miscele miste di sangue, infatti analisi 
MALDI-TOF-TOF hanno confermato le sequenze amminoacidiche dei peptidi 
individuati. Inoltre, la sensibilità del sistema è stata verificata esaminando un 
campione estratto da una piastrella insanguinata, proveniente da una reale scena del 
crimine, conservata per circa dieci anni. L’identificazione di peptidi relativi alla specie 
umana ha permesso di ipotizzare un concreto utilizzo di questa metodica per analisi 
forensi. 
 
C2. Rilevazione rapida e ultrasensibile di trombina utilizzando l’idrofobina 
Vmh2 fusa ad una proteina fluorescente 
E’ stato messo a punto un sistema di espressione ricombinante dell’idrofobina Vmh2 
fusa alla proteina fluorescente verde GFP, con sito di idrolisi riconosciuto dalla 
proteasi trombina, utilizzando come ospite il lievito Pichia pastoris.  I cloni positivi 
sono stati selezionati monitorando l’intensità di fluorescenza emessa dalla proteina 
fusa secreta nel brodo di coltura. Successivamente la proteina fusa è stata purificata 
ottenendo una resa di 50mg L-1 ed è stata caratterizzata in comparazione a Vmh2 tal 
quale, valutando l’abilità di assemblare all’interfaccia idrofilica-idrofobica e su 
superfici come il polistirene formando fibrille di tipo amiloide. Verificata la sua 
capacità di aderire al polistirene, la proteina è stata immobilizzata su piastrine 
multipozzetto costituite dallo stesso materiale. Ottimizzati i parametri di 
immobilizzazione, il sistema è stato utilizzato per monitorare la presenza della 
proteasi trombina che riconosce il sito di idrolisi tra Vmh2 e la GFP. L’avvenuta 
idrolisi è stata rilevata mediante saggi di fluorescenza in modo da valutare in base 
alla diminuzione di intensità di fluorescenza la quantità di trombina aggiunta nel 
pozzetto. Per valutare il reale utilizzo di questo biosensore è stata determinata la 
concentrazione di trombina anche in campioni reali di plasma di pazienti non malati.  
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D. STUDIO DELL’ATTIVITÀ ANTIBIOFILM DELLE IDROFOBINE PAC3 E 
VMH2 CONTRO STAPHYLOCOCCUS EPIDERMIDIS 

Staphylococcus epidermidis è un batterio gram positivo che rappresenta il maggior 
componente della flora batterica che colonizza la cute e le membrane mucose. 
Questo batterio riesce ad aderire anche a dispositivi medici come protesi o cateteri, 
mediante formazione di bio-film, diventando un significativo patogeno nosocomiale 
soprattutto in pazienti predisposti. Le adesioni microbiche alle superfici sono processi 
complessi, influenzati da diversi fattori fisico-chimici, e dalla produzione di proteine o 
polisaccaridi. Recentemente è stata rivolta grande attenzione alla funzionalizzazione 
di superfici mediante biomolecole per inibire la formazione di biofilm batterici. Per tale 
motivo sfruttando la capacità autoassemblante delle idrofobine Pac3 e Vmh2 su 
supporti di diversa natura, è stata analizzata la capacità di prevenire la formazione 
del biofilm formato da S. epidermidis. Esperimenti condotti hanno mostrato che la 
formazione del biofilm è stata ridotta dalla presenza dei “layers” di entrambe le HFBs 
depositate nei pozzetti delle piastre di polistirene utilizzate per la crescita del batterio. 
Inoltre è stato verificato che un aumento della quantità di idrofobina depositata porta 
ad una proporzionale riduzione del biofilm batterico. In particolare Pac3 ha mostrato 
migliori prestazioni rispetto a Vmh2 anche a concentrazioni molto basse. Strati di 
idrofobine formati su altre superfici, generalmente usate nel settore biomedico, come 
il vetro, il titanio, l’acciaio e il teflon, sono state analizzate per ampliare la gamma di 
applicazioni. La formazione del “layer” proteico è stata verificata mediante variazione 
dell’angolo di contatto della superficie ed in tutti i casi è stata riscontrata una 
diminuzione della formazione del biofilm batterico sulla superficie funzionalizzata. 
Infine, mediante analisi con microscopio a fluorescenza, è stata osservata la 
riduzione dello spessore del biofilm, a fronte di un’invariata vitalità cellulare, 
evidenziando così che questi “layer” hanno proprietà antibiofilm, non antibatterica.  
 
 

E. CONCLUSIONI 

In conclusione con il presente progetto ho conseguito i seguenti risultati: 

 Lo sviluppo di un metodo di screening per selezionare nuove idrofobine da 
ceppi fungini isolati da ambiente marino  

 La caratterizzazione di due idrofobine di classe I nella loro forma solubile e 
aggregata verificando come superfici di natura diversa possano influenzare la 
formazione di strutture di tipo amiloide  

 L’utilizzo dei “layers” formati dall’idrofobina di classe I Vmh2 per immobilizzare 
in modo efficiente enzimi proteolitici in modo da sviluppare sistemi rapidi per 
analisi forensi 

 L’efficiente produzione della proteina di fusione ricombinante Vmh2-GFP da 
poter utilizzare come biosensore  

 L’utilizzo dei “layers” assemblati da due diverse idrofobine per inibire i bio-films 
microbici per produrre dispositivi medici funzionalizzati  
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SUMMARY 

Hydrophobins (HFBs) are small fungal surface-active proteins, which self-assemble 
spontaneously into amphipathic layers at air-water and water-environment interfaces, 
playing a key role in different fungal life cycles. Their properties have been 
demonstrated useful in biotechnological applications of several industrial fields. The 
knowhow about HFBs can be enforced by the discovery and characterization of new 
members of this family, thus also broadening the opportunities of their uses. 
Generally, environmental stressful conditions of fungal growth may induce the 
production of specific proteins, also endowed with peculiar features. In this view, the 
marine habitat can be fruitfully explored.  
Some selected marine fungi from Mycoteca Universitatis Taurinensis (MUT) were 
screened to identify new HFBs. Extraction methods were set up to isolate secreted or 
cell wall associated HFBs, allowing the identification of six new putative HFBs. Four 
of them formed very stable layers on silicon chips, whereas one of them was 
endowed with remarkable emulsification capacity. 
Two of the isolated HFBs, Pac2 and Pac3, were characterized in their soluble and 
aggregate forms. Using different techniques, i.e. circular dichroism, dynamic light 
scattering and fluorescence assay, Pac3 showed a higher propensity to form amyloid 
fibrils than Pac2. In addition, microscopy analysis allowed us to infer that the 
interaction of these proteins with specific surfaces can be crucial in the fibril formation 
and the assembly morphology.  
Furthermore, some different applications of the HFB Vmh2 from Pleurotus ostreatus, 
extensively studied in the research group where this PhD project has been carried 
out, were improved or developed. 
The Vmh2 layer was exploited to easily coat the sample-loading steel plate used in 
MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry to immobilize by adsorption a proteolytic enzyme in 
his active form, to achieve in-situ digestion of complex biological samples, i.e. the 
whole blood. This method allowed us to discriminate species-specific peptides in few 
minutes, encouraging its use in the forensic field. Moreover, a similar approach can 
be applied to analyse the distribution of biomolecules in biological tissues using the 
powerful tool of MALDI Imaging mass spectrometry (IMS). In particular, a rat brain 
tissue has been analysed identifying some putative metabolites and lipids. 
Recombinant Vmh2, fused to the GFP (Green Fluorescence Protein), was 
heterologously produced in the yeast Pichia pastoris. Since the two proteins were 
linked by the cutting site of the protease thrombin, this construct was used as the 
active biological element in the realization of a thrombin biosensor. 
Finally, the anti-biofilm activity of the Pac3 and Vmh2 layers against the nosocomial 
bacteria Staphilococcus epidermidis was analysed on different surfaces generally 
used in medical field. Pac3 showed better performances than Vmh2, reducing tenfold 
the biofilm thickness and preserving the cell vitality.  
On the whole this work contributes to strengthen the knowledge of this family of 
proteins, broadening the practical perspectives. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1. Investigation of marine environment for interesting products 
 
The marine environment is a rich source of biological and chemical diversity. Oceans 
cover more than 70% of the world’s surface (Duarte et al., 2012) and represent an 
untapped resource for discovery of new compounds endowed with biological 
activities, which can be relevant from the point of view of the industry. It is estimated 
that marine and coastal environments host about 90% of all organisms living on earth 
and this biodiversity was only partly explored. However, in the last decades, the 
attention has been focused on the marine environment biodiversity studying plants, 
animals, invertebrates and especially microorganisms such as bacteria, fungi, 
microalgae and cyanobacteria. The marine ecosystems are complex and dynamic 
and the growth of microorganisms is greatly affected by the environment and its 
changes. Salinity, light, pressure, temperature and nutrients, are some of the 
environmental variables that determine the evolution of microorganisms that populate 
the marine environment. Thanks to their adaptation to this unique and different 
habitat, they produce a wide variety of novel compounds interesting in 
pharmaceutical, cosmetic, chemical and agrichemical fields. It is also important to 
preserve the vitality of the extracted species and reproduce their growth on a 
laboratory scale.  
New methods of sampling and cultivation for promising microorganisms and 
biotechnological processes for selected compounds should be developed. The 
challenge facing the biotechnology industry in the next millennium is to develop novel 
screening technique to identify new sources of marine bio products (Kiuru et al., 
2014). 
 

1.1.1. Marine fungi as source of novel industrial molecules 

Demand of bio-molecules of industrial interest, especially enzymes, mainly of 
microbial origin, is ever increasing owing to their applications in a wide variety of 
processes. Among the microorganisms, filamentous fungi are widely used in 
industrial applications. Their biotechnological uses include the production of 
enzymes, vitamins, polysaccharides, pigments, lipids and others. 
Taxonomic and habitat diversity form the basis for exploration of marine fungal 
biotechnology. Studies on the molecular diversity of the micro-eukaryotic community 
have shown that fungi occupy a central position in a large number of marine habitats. 
Environmental surveys using molecular tools have shown the presence of fungi in 
deep-sea habitats, pelagic waters, coastal regions, hydrothermal vent ecosystem, 
anoxic habitats and ice-cold regions. Majority of the environmental phylotypes could 
be grouped within Ascomycota, Basidiomycota and Chytridiomycota (Manohar and 
Raghukumar, 2013). The basic knowledge on marine fungi (e.g., their distribution 
and their ecological role) is still scarce, also because many of the fungi are difficult to 
propagate in culture because their life cycle can be dependent on a symbiotic 
interaction (Duarte et al., 2012). Indeed, marine fungi like marine bacteria often live 
as symbionts in algae or marine invertebrates, especially sponges. Collection of 
these marine fungi usually requires the collection of the host or supporting material 
(e.g., algae, marine invertebrates, sediment or water) (Kiuru et al., 2014). Marine 
fungi form an ecological and not a taxonomic group. Among them, it is possible to 
identify two main categories. The obligate marine fungi grow and sporulate 
exclusively in seawater and the facultative marine fungi originate from fresh water or 
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terrestrial place and endured physiological adaptations that allowed them to grow 
and sporulate in the marine environment (Raghukumar, 2008). As a more general 
classification of these microorganisms, the term “marine-derived fungi” is often used 
because most of the fungi isolated from marine samples are not demonstrably 
classified as obligate or facultative marine microorganisms (Bonugli-Santos et al., 
2015).  
In spite of the terrestrial fungi which have been extensively studied, their marine 
counterpart are still unexplored. Recently they have attracted great attention because 
the unique physico-chemical properties of the marine environment (e.g. salinity, pH, 
temperature and hydrostatic pressure) may have conferred them special 
physiological adaptations. They are potential candidates for the production of novel 
enzymes, biosurfactants, polysaccharides, polyunsaturated fatty acids and 
secondary metabolites. (Swathi et al., 2013; Smitha et al 2014; Imhoff, 2016). The 
advances in discovering enzymes from marine-derived fungi and their 
biotechnological relevance were discussed in the recent review of Bonugli-Santos et 
al., 2015. Among the marine organisms with biotechnological potentials, there are 
comparatively few requests and patent records for fungi. However, considering the 
time line related to the field of marine mycology (Figure1), including the current 
advances in this area, a significant increase in patent applications should be 
observed in a near future. 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Timeline of marine mycology: a brief account of the relevant scientific 
events related to marine-derived fungi and their applications. (Bonugli-Santos et al., 
2015) 
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1.1.2. Biosurfactant molecules: the hydrophobins 

In the era of green technology, particular interest was given to biosurfactants 
because they offer many advantages over their synthetic counterparts thanks to their 
biodegradable and environmentally friendly nature. They are amphiphilic molecules 
mainly produced by microorganisms (including bacteria, yeast and fungi) and occur 
in nature as diverse groups comprising glycolipids, lipopeptides and lipoproteins, fatty 
acids, phospholipids, and proteins, too. Their applications range from cosmetic, 
pharmaceutical and food processes (Bhardwaj et al., 2013). A particular class of 
amphiphilic fungal proteins, the hydrophobins, have been described as the most 
surface-active proteins known (Cooper and Kennedy, 2010), thanks to their self-
assembling capability at the hydrophobic hydrophilic interfaces. Their activity is 
similar to that of the traditional biosurfactants, but the surface activity of hydrophobins 
is only dependent by their peculiar amino acid sequence (Wosten and De Vocht, 
2000).  
 
 

1.2. Hydrophobins 
 
1.2.1. General features  

Hydrophobins are small-secreted proteins produced by filamentous fungi. The first 
gene encoding a hydrophobin was discovered during the study of the fruiting body 
development of the fungus Schizophyllum commune. Wessels and co-authors 
(Wessels et al., 1991a) noted the presence of a gene abundantly expressed during a 
particular growth phase. This gene was associated to a small protein containing a 
large portion of hydrophobic amino acids, since the name hydrophobin (Dons et., 
2004; Wessels et al., 1991b). The biochemical feature of these proteins is the 
presence of eight conserved residues of cysteines that form four disulfide bridges, 
which connect C1-C6, C2-C5, C3-C4, and C7-C8. Despite the conserved pattern of 
cysteines, the amino acid sequences of hydrophobins show low identity even when 
they belong to the same species. However, the relative positions of the polar and 
non-polar amino acids seems quite preserved, determining a hydrophobicity pattern 
typical of these proteins. These features emphasize that the cysteines are crucial for 
protein structure, providing a scaffold for the other residues that can confer different 
and specific properties to each hydrophobin. By aligning the known amino acid 
sequences from the first cysteine, these proteins can be divided into two main 
classes based on the different lengths of the inter-cysteine space and on the 
clustering of hydrophobic and hydrophilic groups. In particular, until now, class II 
hydrophobins are observed only in the ascomycetes and have a conserved length of 
the inter-cysteine spaces, while class I are produced in both ascomycetes and 
basidiomycetes species and the inter-cysteine space is more variable (Figure 2).  
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Figure 2: Amino acid sequence comparison of class I and II hydrophobins. Amino 
acids between the first and last Cys residues are shown. The conserved Cys 
residues are highlighted with the conserved disulphide-bonding pattern indicated with 
brackets. (Sunde et al., 2008) 
 
These characteristics of the sequences determine some differences in the properties 
of the proteins. Indeed class I hydrophobins assemble into insoluble polymeric layers 
composed of fibrillar structures known as rodlets, looking like amyloid proteins. 
These layers are extremely stable (resisting to hot 2% sodium dodecyl sulphate), can 
only be solubilized with harsh acid treatments (formic acid or trifluoroacetic acid) and 
the soluble forms can polymerize back into rodlets under appropriate conditions. 
Otherwise, the layers formed by class II hydrophobins lack the fibrillary rodlet 
morphology and can be solubilized with organic solvents and detergents (Bayry et 
al., 2012). However, self-assembly and disassembly of class II hydrophobins can be 
repeated even after dissociation of the membrane by TFA. This shows that both 
classes of hydrophobins are highly resilient to this type of treatment.  
Schematic representations of the three dimensional structure of class I and class II 
hydrophobins were reported in Figure 3. The 3D structure of the soluble state of the 
class I hydrophobins EAS (Neurospora crassa), DewA (Aspergillus nidulans), MPG1 
(Magnaporthe grisea) and RodA (Aspergillus fumigatus) (Kwan et al., 2006; Morris et 
al., 2012, 2013; Rey et al., 2013; Pille et al., 2014) and the class II hydrophobins 
HFBI, HFBII (Trichoderma reesei), and NC2 (N. crassa) (Hakanpää et al., 2004, 
2006a, b; Ren et al., 2013) has been solved. Both types of hydrophobins contain a 
four-stranded β-barrel core. Class II hydrophobins are compact and contain two short 
loops (L1 and L3), and a loop (L2) containing an α-helical structure. Class I 
hydrophobins show more variation in the length and structure of the loops. For 
example, L1 and L3 of EAS are unstructured, while L2 contains β-sheet structure. In 
contrast, the loops L1 and L2 of DewA, RodA and MPG1 contain α-helical structure 
(Wösten and Scholtmeijer 2015). 
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of the 3D structure of class I (a) EAS, (b) DewA, 
RodA, and MPG1 and class II (c) HFBI, HFBII, and NC2 hydrophobins. (Wösten & 
Scholtmeijer 2015) 
 
 

1.2.2. Biological roles 

Analysis of completed fungal genomes indicate that hydrophobins exist as small 
gene families (Sunde et al., 2008). Different hydrophobins are expressed at different 
stages in the fungus life cycle fulfilling several functions for their development. Many 
fungal functions are related to the surface activity of hydrophobins that self-assemble 
into an amphipathic membrane at hydrophilic hydrophobic interfaces (Fig. 4A,B). 
These layers can facilitate the aerial growth of fungi lowering the surface tension of 
the substrate thereby allowing the hyphae to grow into the air (Fig. 4C). The aerial 
hyphae continue to secrete hydrophobins, which assemble at the hyphal surface 
exposing a hydrophobic side, thus the hyphae become water repellent. During the 
aerial growth, the assembled hydrophobin layer are lined with the cavities in fruiting 
bodies to prevent that water fills these cavities (Fig. 4D). Similarly, hydrophobins 
assemble at the surfaces of spores developed from differentiated aerial hyphae (Fig. 
4E). The coating of spores by hydrophobins facilitates their dispersal in the air and 
prevents desiccation. Moreover, hydrophobins mediate the attachment of fungi to 
hydrophobic solid substrates, such as the surface of a host, playing a role in 
symbiosis, and infections (Fig. 4F). Moreover, the hydrophobin layer prevents 
immune recognition of conidiospores and their clearance by neutrophils and 
macrophages in the early stages of infections (Zampieri et al., 2010). In figure 4 a 
model of the biological roles of hydrophobins during growth and development of 
filamentous fungi was reported. 
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Figure 4: Biological role of fungal hydrophobins during liquid and aerial growth 
(Wösten & Scholtmeijer 2015) 
 
 

1.2.3. Applications 

Hydrophobins can be useful for several applications due to their physicochemical 
characteristics such as hydrophobicity and self-assembling (Khalesi et al., 2014).  
At first, these properties have been exploited to modify different kinds of surfaces 
easily changing the wettability of both hydrophilic and hydrophobic surfaces such as 
glass, mica, parafilm and Teflon (Wosten et al., 1994; Mackay al., 2001).  
Both classes of hydrophobins can be used to disperse hydrophobic materials in 
water replacing synthetic surfactants to create Teflon suspensions (Lumsdon et al., 
2005) or to stabilize materials with electrochemical properties such as two-
dimensional crystalline graphene sheets and multiwalled carbon nanotubes 
(MWCNT) (Laaksonen et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010b; Gravagnuolo et al., 2015a), 
Wang et al., 2010c; Yang et al., 2013). Hydrophobins are also capable to stabilize 
emulsions such as oil droplets in water (Lumsdon et al., 2005; Reger et al., 2011; 
Askolin et al., 2006). Their use was proposed in creams and ointments for cosmetic, 
pharmaceutical purposes and in food applications (Hektor and Scholtmeijer 2005) 
improving the stability of physical and sensory properties of aerated products such as 
ice-creams or mayonnaise reducing also the amount of fat and/or calories (Cox et al., 
2007, 2009; Tchuenbou-Magaia et al., 2009). 
Hydrophobins offer a non-covalent alternative to the conventional surface 
modification methods. They functionalize substrates that can be used to immobilize 
peptides and proteins (Wang et al., 2007, 2010a, c; Qin et al., 2007; Hou et al., 2009; 
Zhang et al., 2011a, b, c, d; Longobardi et al., 2015). These amphiphilic layers can 
immobilize antibodies to improve the attachment of human endothelial cells to a 
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biocompatible surface (Zhang et al. 2011d) and cells like Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
on hydrophobic silicon-based materials, to improve the efficiency of metabolites 
productions (Nakari-Setälä et al., 2002). Moreover, hydrophobins did not seem to be 
neither toxic nor cytotoxic or immunogenic (Janssen et al., 2002; Janssen et al., 
2004) making them really interesting for biomedical applications. Hydrophobins can 
also be used to immobilize inorganic compounds (Laaksonen et al., 2009, 2010).  
Furthermore, hydrophobins can been used to produce recombinant proteins that can 
be purified via one-step extraction systems. (Linder et al., 2001). Many other 
applications of hydrophobins have been patented (Rink and Scholtmeijer 2005; Li Fet 
et al., 2015). 
However, the applications of hydrophobins can be limited due to the low yield of 
production and purification. The required hydrophobin purity is directly correlated to 
the application of interest. For some applications, it is not necessary to reach the 
highest purity. For example, a crude extract containing a trace amount of 
hydrophobin may be sufficient as a foaming agent. In contrast, a highly pure 
hydrophobin is needed to be used as an additive in foodstuff and medicines (Khalesi 
et al., 2015). Most hydrophobins cannot yet be produced in gram per liter quantities 
hampering their use in technical applications. However, BASF succeeded to produce 
the hydrophobins H*Protein A and H*Protein B in sufficient amounts for large-scale 
applications. This brings the potential of hydrophobins in applications in daily life 
nearby. 
 
 

1.3. Class I hydrophobin from Pleurotus ostreatus: Vmh2 

The basidiomycetes Pleurotus ostreatus is a commercially important edible 
mushroom, also used as a source of proteins and other chemicals for industrial 
applications (Giardina et al., 1996). The family of genes coding for P. ostreatus 
hydrophobins is large and complex and the function of the encoded proteins is 
regulated by different developmental stages (Penas et al., 2009). A hydrophobin 
produced and secreted by P. ostreatus mycelia has been identified as Vmh2 and it 
has been purified and extensively studied by our research group.  
Vmh2 seems to be the most hydrophobic hydrophobin characterized so far. The pure 
protein is not soluble in water, but in ethanol solution, whereas the most studied class 
I hydrophobins, such as SC3 and EAS, can be dissolved in water up to 1 mg/mL 
(Longobardi et al., 2012). The presence of carbohydrates, i.e. cyclodextrins, 
maltohexaose, and glucose, strongly increases the Vhm2 solubility in water but also 
its propensity to self–assembly with respect to the pure protein dissolved in less polar 
solvent (60% ethanol), not prone to self–assembly (Armenante et al., 2010). 
Structural and functional properties of the protein as a function of the environmental 
conditions have been determined. Solvent polarity, pH, temperature, and the 
presence of calcium ions trigger the protein transition across amyloid structural states 
(Longobardi et al., 2012).  A study on Vmh2 soluble and aggregated forms is 
reported in Gravagnuolo et al., 2016 showing that Vmh2 does not form fibrillar 
aggregates at HHI but exhibits spherical and fibrillar assemblies whose ratio depends 
on the protein concentration when freshly solubilized at pH ≥ 7. Moreover, Vmh2 
spontaneously self-assembles into isolated, micrometer long, and twisted amyloid 
fibrils and this process is promoted by acidic pH, temperature, and Ca(2+) ions. 
Vmh2 layer prepared on the hydrophobic Teflon membrane in different conditions 
were characterized by the FT-IR analysis suggesting the best preparation conditions 
of the Vmh2 hydrophobin layer in terms of surface homogeneity (Portaccio et al., 
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2015). Results, suggest that a slow aggregation process favours the formation of a 
uniform layer with a higher β-sheet contribution.  
The natural capability to self-assemble on different surfaces has been exploited. 
Silicon is the most used solid support in all micro- and nanotechnologies developed 
for the integrated circuits industry. The ability of Vmh2 to form stable biofilm on 
hydrophobic silicon was verified, suggesting the possibility to use it as mask in 
micromachining processes for the realization of microsystems (De Stefano et al., 
2007) and for the biological passivation of porous silicon, a nanostructured material 
usable in the development of some devices (De Stefano et al., 2008). The structural 
conformation of Vmh2 self-assembled into nanometric films (Houmadi et al., 2012) 
and its capability to adsorb enzymes in their active form, onto the bio-hybrid surface 
(Rea et al., 2012; De Stefano et al., 2009) have been explored.  
The protein film has been also exploited to easily and homogenously coat the 
sample-loading steel plate used in MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry. The 
functionalized surface was able to absorb peptides and proteins whereas salts or 
denaturants can be washed out allowing fast and high-throughput on-plate desalting 
prior to MS analysis (Longobardi et al., 2014). Trypsin has also been immobilized on 
Vmh2–coated MALDI wells in order to perform on–plate digestion of protein mixtures. 
The immobilized trypsin is active and able to perform the complete hydrolysis of 
substrate more quickly than the free enzyme (Longobardi et al., 2015).  
The production of biofunctionalized graphene by exfoliation of a low-cost graphite 
source using Vmh2 in ethanol–water media was obtained. Gravagnuolo et al., 2015a 
described a one-step method for the exfoliation, stabilization and functionalization of 
graphene by Vmh2. As a potentially scalable approach, this method could enable 
massive production of biofunctionalized graphene, which could be a valuable 
material for the upcoming diffusion of new nanobiotechnologies in the global 
biomedical market. Vmh2 amphiphilic layer has been also used as a simple and rapid 
method for glass coating, modifying the WCA of super-hydrophilic glass up to 
60°.This functionalized surface, highly homogeneous, was tested in microarray 
technology adsorbing stably a fluorescent protein and quantum dots by micro-
patterning (Gravagnuolo et al., 2015b).  
In addition, this protein plays a key role in one-step synthesis of hybrid protein-gold 
nanoparticles that were used to interact with protein and antibodies (Politi et al., 
2015). Exploiting the capability of Vmh2 to interact naturally with glucose, it has been 
demonstrated that these nanoparticles are able to recognise this carbohydrate in 
aqueous solutions to monitor its concentration (Politi et al., 2016).  
The production of hydrophobins fused to the enzymes is an interesting tool for the 
development of self-immobilizing enzymes useful for high throughput analyses. In 
this regard the enzyme glutathione-S-transferase (GST) fused to Vmh2 was exploited 
to develop a biosensor to quantify toxic compounds, such as the pesticides molinate 
and captan, in aqueous environmental samples. The achieved results have shown 
that this biosensor was able to detect low amounts of toxic compounds, in the order 
of femtomoles (Piscitelli et al., 2016).  
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1.4. Work description 

This PhD project has been split into three main sections:  
 
Isolation and characterizations of new hydrophobins from marine fungi 
 

 Optimisation of culture growth conditions for marine fungi and set up of 
extraction techniques to isolate both classes of hydrophobins 

 Characterization of two selected class I hydrophobins  

Applications of the class I hydrophobin Vmh2  
 

 Development of a proteomic approach through the MALDI-TOF mass 
spectrometry using the assembled layers of Vmh2 to immobilize the proteolytic 
enzyme trypsin and to hydrolyse in situ samples of different complexity  

 Heterologous expression of the Vmh2 fused to GFP (Green fluorescent 
protein) in Pichia pastoris and use of the recombinant protein to develop a 
biosensor to detect thrombin 

Use of hydrophobin coatings for antibiofilm activity 
 

 Use of assembled layers of two different class I hydrophobins to inhibit biofilm 
formation of the nosocomial pathogen Staphylococcus epidermidis 
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2. ISOLATION AND CHARACTERIZATIONS OF NEW HYDROPHOBINS  
FROM MARINE FUNGI 

One of the challenges of the green technology is to find natural bio-molecules 
suitable for industrial applications in order to minimize the use and generation of 
hazardous substances. Recently many investigations have been focused on the 
marine environment because it is an untapped rich source of biological and chemical 
diversity to discover new compounds with intriguing activities. Therefore novel 
screening technologies, production and extraction techniques should be addressed 
to marine micro/organisms. Thanks to these premises, the aim of the work described 
in this chapter has been the exploration of the marine environment to identify new 
producers of a particular class of fungal self-assembling proteins, the hydrophobins, 
which in the recent decades have received considerable attention for their use in 
several industrial fields.  
 
This chapter has been split in two sections:  
 

 The first section is focused on the screening of some marine fungi to isolate, 

with appropriate extraction methods, new hydrophobins.  

 

 In the second section two class I hydrophobins isolated during the previous 

screening have been characterized in solution and aggregate form.  
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2.1. Marine fungi as source of new hydrophobins 
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3. APPLICATIONS OF THE CLASS I HYDROPHOBIN VMH2 

The class I hydrophobin Vmh2 isolated from the basidiomycete fungus Pleurotus 

ostreatus has been thoroughly studied in the last ten years in the research group 

where this PhD project has been developed. A broad characterization of the wild type 

and recombinant Vmh2, both in solution and on surfaces, has been carried out in 

order to investigate on the use of this protein in different applications. One of them 

concerns the ability of the Vmh2 layer to efficiently immobilize enzymes. Indeed Vmh2 

spontaneously forms stable and homogeneous layers on different surfaces, capable 

to immobilize enzymes preserving their active form.  

In particular, the Vmh2 layer has been employed to functionalize the sample plate 

used in MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry, to immobilize different enzymes widely used 

in proteomics (proteases, glycosidases and phosphatases) in order to carry out in-

situ multi-enzymatic reactions. Using this lab-on-plate approach the proteolytic 

reactions were performed quicker than those in solution, only 5 minutes against 12 

hours of incubation, obtaining a high level of sequence coverage of standard proteins 

(bovine serum albumin and ovalbumin) and biological complex samples, such as milk. 

On this basis, the work described in the first two sections of this chapter has been 

carried out, in collaboration with Fingermark Research Group of Dr. Simona Francese 

at Sheffield Hallam University, Sheffield, UK. 

 In the first section a preliminary approach to improve the resolution and 

detection of the mass spectrometry MALDI Imaging (IMS) technique, through 

the use of Vmh2-coated-supports is described.  

 

 In the second section, the Lab-on-plate approach is employed to analyse 

whole blood of different species (human and horse) and to individuate the 

species-specific peptides for forensic analysis. 

 

Self-assembling protein layers are also promising candidates for the fabrication of 

biosensors, being their use as platforms for enzyme immobilization rapidly gathering 

attention. Moreover, if the enzyme of interest is genetically fused to a self-assembling 

protein, the ease of obtaining adhesive film is conjugated with the strength of the 

covalent immobilization.  In this view, a system for recombinant production in 

Escherichia coli of Vmh2 fused to the enzyme glutathione-S-transferase (GST) has 

been established with the aim of overproducing the Vmh2 hydrophobin and 

increasing its solubility. Furthermore the Vmh2-GST fused protein has been used to 

develop a GST based biosensor to quantify toxic compounds, such as the pesticides 

molinate and captan, in aqueous environmental samples. 

 

 The third section of this chapter is focused on the heterologous expression of 

Vmh2 fused to GFP (Green fluorescent protein) in the yeast P. pastoris to 

develop a smart and effective tool for the study of Vmh2 self-assembling. 

Moreover, since the two proteins were linked by the specific cutting site of the 

thrombin, the fusion protein was used as the active biological element in the 

realization of a thrombin biosensor. My main contribution to this work was given 

during the cloning and purification of the recombinant fused protein. 
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3.1. The use of the Vmh2 layer in MALDI-IMS 

(Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption/Ionization Imaging Mass Spectrometry) 
 

Introduction 

The MALDI-IMS is a powerful tool to study and determine the distribution of hundreds 

of unknown compounds in a single analysis, allowing the acquisition of cellular 

expression profiles maintaining cellular and molecular integrity. This technique can 

detect, identify and localize lipids, peptides, proteins, drugs and metabolites (Cillero-

Pastor and Heeren, 2013). In the recent years, remarkable improvements of this 

technique have been achieved by making it more sensitive and robust to perform 

molecular investigations directly on intact tissue sections without the use of 

antibodies or radioactive probes. In the Figure 1 an IMS experiment is illustrated. 

Briefly, a thin tissue section is mounted on a conductive target surface. After the 

matrix application, the tissue section is irradiated by the laser in an array pattern to 

generate the mass spectrum for each ablated spot correlated to specific x, y 

coordinates. Then the selected ions are mapped across the tissue to create images 

that can be combined to create a multiplex ion image (Peggi and Caprioli, 2013).  

 

 
 

Figure 1. Overview of an IMS experiment. (Peggi and Caprioli, 2013) 

 

The problems related to this technique are numerous including the storage, handling 

and deposition of the tissue, and the kind of matrix to use and how it has to be used. 

In Figure 2 an experimental workflow is reported, describing the parameters that 

should be considered when designing an IMS experiment (Peggi and Caprioli, 2013).  
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Figure 2. Experimental workflow for an IMS analysis. (Peggi and Caprioli, 2013) 

 

Different approaches can be used according to the molecule to analyse. For the 

identification of proteins, a top down approach involves a direct analysis of the whole 

proteins, while a bottom up approach involves a proteolytic digestion to generate 

peptides whose fragmentation leads to the identification of the original protein 

(Schone et al., 2013). 

 

The use of a Vmh2 layer to blot the tissue on the IMS support could make easier 

both the sample collection and preparation phases and optimize the resolution of the 

acquired images. Indeed the biomolecules of the tissue can be immobilized on the 

Vmh2 pre-coated slides, which can be washed to remove possible contaminants, in 

order to obtain quickly and easily, with good S/N ratio, the specific distribution of 

peptides, proteins, metabolites or lipids.  

Moreover, based on the previous works, the Vmh2 layer could be used to produce 

pre-covered supports to immobilize proteolytic enzymes for a bottom-up approach of 

MALDI-IMS (Longobardi et al., 2015). 
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Materials and Methods 

The slides coated with ITO (Indium Tin Oxide) were functionalized with Vmh2. 0.2 mL 

of 0.1 mg/mL Vmh2 in 60% ethanol solution were deposited on the slide covering the 

whole surface. After the complete evaporation of the protein incubated at 60°C, 

washes with 60% ethanol to remove the protein excess were performed. A second 

deposition was repeated in the same way. A glass slide, on which a slice of rat brain 

tissue was previously deposited (10μm thickness), was put in contact for 5 minutes 

with the Vmh2 coated slide applying a slight pressure to favour the deposition by 

blotting. The α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid was used as matrix dissolved in a 

solution containing in the ratio 7:3 100% acetonitrile: 0.5% trifluoroacetic acid at a 

concentration of 5 mg/mL. Five layers of matrix were deposited using the SunCollect 

autosprayer (KR Analytical) at a flow rate of 2μL/min. The data and analysis of 

MALDI MSI images were recorded in positive ion mode with a range from 40 to 2000 

Da using a Bruker autoflex III Smartbeam. The laser power was 35% with a 

resolution of 100 micron. 

 

Results  

The blotting of the tissue on the Vmh2 coated slide was observed with the naked 

eye. The carried out trials were analysed in a range of m/z ratio up to 2000 in order to 

verify the presence of lipids or small metabolites. An acquired image related to the 

molecular representation of the ion at m/z ratio of 104 could be attributed to a low 

molecular weight neurotransmitter metabolite, i.e. the γ-aminobutyric acid (GABA) 

(Fujimura and Miura, 2014) (Figure 1a). In addition, other two images were acquired, 

related to the distribution of signals with m/z ratio of 632 and 660, which could be 

attributed to lipid molecules (Figure 1b,c). 

 

 
Figure 1: a), b) and c) are respectively the images corresponding to the signals with 

m/z ratio of 104, 632 e 660 

 

The encouraging results obtained can represent a proof of concept for further 

investigations. In particular, the Vmh2 layer could be used to immobilize proteolytic 

enzyme directly on the MALDI-IMS support to perform an in-situ digest.  
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3.2 A proteomic approach for the rapid, multi-informative and reliable 
identification of blood 



















Proteins
Peptide 
m/z

Sequence
In solution 

Relative error 
(ppm)

Lab-on-plate
Relative error 

(ppm)
Hemoglobin beta (human & 

equine)
1274.7255 32LLVVYPWTQR41 1.4120 -2.5103

Serotransferrin (human) 1529.7529 588KPVEEYANCHLAR600 -3.4646 -7.9097
1113.4881 428CEDITQNYK436 -1.7063 -5.0292

EPB4.2 (human)
949.4771 454EKMEREK460 -1.3691 -2.5277

Alpha 2-Macroglobulin 
(human)

1334.7215 350LSFVKVDSHFR360 9.2154 1.1987

1499.7237 18VGGHAGEFGAEALER32 8.7349 2.6671Hemoglobin alpha (equine)
1833.8918 42 TYFPHFDLSHGSAQVK 57 - 9.1608

Myoglobin (equine) 1815.9024 2GLSDGEWQQVLNVWGK17 -0.6608 1.8723

Table S1 Peptide mass fingerprinting of whole human blood mixed with defibrinated equine blood from in solution 
and lab on plate digests. Table reports human and equine blood specific signatures



Blood proteins Peptide m/z Sequence
In solution 

Relative error 
(ppm)

Lab-on-plate 
Relative error 

(ppm)
974.5418 9TNVKAAWGK17 - 4.8227
1087.6258 92LRVDPVNFK100 -5.4246 -3.8616
1529.7342 18VGAHAGEYGAEALER32 -1.5035 0.3268
1833.8918 42TYFPHFDLSHGSAQVK57 -2.5083 -0.5998

Hemoglobin alpha

2043.0042 13AAWGKVGAHAGEYGAEALER32 - -1.5173
1274.7255 32LLVVYPWTQR41 -1.7258 -3.2163
1314.6648 19VNVDEVGGEALGR31 -1.3691 -
1449.7961 134VVAGVANALAHKYH147 -4.3454 -3.5867

Hemoglobin beta

2058.9477 42FFESFGDLSTPDAVMGNPK60 - -1.0199
1113.4881 428CEDITQNYK436 -9.3400 -

EPB 4.2
949.4771 454EKMEREK460 - 1.0532

Complement C3 959.5407 1592EALKLEEK1599 1.3548 -

Table S2. Blood peptide signatures detected from the 9 year old treated bloodied hand print.
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3.3 Rapid and ultrasensitive detection of active thrombin based on the Vmh2 
hydrophobin fused to a Green Fluorescent Protein 

















Rapid and ultrasensitive detection of active thrombin based on Vmh2 hydrophobin 
fused to Green Fluorescent Protein 

Alessandra Piscitelli, Anna Pennacchio, Paola Cicatiello, Jane Politi, Luca De Stefano, Paola Giardina 

 

 

 

Figure S1. Characterization of Vmh2-GFP A. SDS PAGE; B. Semi denaturing PAGE; C. 
Fluorescence spectrum (excitation at 450 nm) 

  



Table S1. Parameters of linear fitting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

Buffer 

Adj. R2 0.998 

Parameters Value  Standard Error 

Intercept 111.1  0.9 

Slope -7.7  0.1 

LOD 2.27 aM 

  

Plasma 

Adj. R2 0.998 

Parameters Value  Standard Error 

Intercept 108.8  0.9 

Slope -7.5  0.1 

LOD 2.30 aM 



 

Figure S2. Logarithmic plot of the calibration curve of the fluorescence intensity of the Vmh2-GFP vs 
the thrombin concentrations in Tris-HCl buffer at pH 8.0 (black square) and in pretreated plasma (red 
circle). 
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CHAPTER 4 
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4. USE OF HYDROPHOBIN COATINGS FOR ANTI-BIOFILM ACTIVITY 
 
A biofilm is an assemblage of microbial cells that is associated with a surface and 

enclosed in a matrix of primarily polysaccharide material.  Biofilms may be formed on 

a wide variety of surfaces, including living tissues, indwelling medical devices, 

industrial or potable water system piping. Mature biofilms resist to a wide range of 

antimicrobial treatments and for this reason the discovery of new compounds able to 

inhibit biofilm formation is pressing. In this regard, various innovative anti-biofilm 

approaches have been proposed over the last few years aimed at limiting microbial 

adhesion to biotic and abiotic surfaces, targeting microbial signals that modulate the 

switch to the biofilm mode of growth, or dislodging cells from established biofilms. A 

promising approach to retard, repulse or attract biofilm formation is surface 

modification. Surface functionalization using proteins generally involve environmental 

friendly processes and can affect several surface properties. In particular, the use of 

amphiphilic proteins that form stable layers to coat surfaces can be used to prevent 

the biofilm formation changing the surface properties.  

In this chapter the ability of two different hydrophobins, Vmh2 and Pac3, to inhibit 

Staphilococcus epidermidis biofilm has been tested on different surfaces. The interest 

towards this nosocomial pathogen bacterium is due to the fact that it frequently causes 

infections associated with implanted foreign materials.  
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5. Conclusions 

The aim of this PhD work was focused on the discovery of novel hydrophobins and 

on the exploration of some of the application fields in which they can be used. The 

achieved results were listed below: 

 New hydrophobins were isolated from marine derived fungi using ad hoc 

developed extraction methods 

 Two class I hydrophobins, Pac2 and Pac3 from marine fungi, were 

characterized in their soluble and aggregate forms, highlighting their different 

interactions with surfaces of different nature 

 The class I hydrophobin from Pleurotus ostreatus, Vmh2, was employed to 

coat the sample plate of MALDI-TOF mass spectrometry to set up a lab on 

plate approach for forensic applications. Moreover, Vmh2-coated-plates were 

also used for a preliminary application to MALDI-IMAGING mass spectrometry 

to analyse complex samples as rat brain tissue  

 Vmh2 fused to the Green Fluorescence Protein was heterologously produced 

in Pichia pastoris and used to develop a thrombin biosensor  

 Pac3 and Vmh2 layers were used to inhibit the biofilm formation of the 

nosocomial pathogen Staphylococcus epidermidis 
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Experience in foreign laboratories 

February- July 2015 and August 2016: Visiting PhD student in the laboratory of Dr. 

Simona Francese, Biomedical Research Centre-Sheffield Hallam University 

(Sheffield, United Kingdom). The stage was focused on the use of hydrophobins-

coated-surfaces as a proteomic tool in MALDI-TOF and MALDI IMAGING analysis. 
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Supplementary Material  

Fig.S1. Effect of ABTS and DMP concentrations on the activity of free laccase and on the 
enzyme immobilized on poly(methacrylate) beads. 

Enzyme activity was determined in the presence of ABTS at concentrations in the range from 10-5 

to 4*10-3 M, in sodium citrate buffer (50mM) under standard conditions, at pH 3.0. 

Each value represents the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error 
bar, when not visible the standard deviation is less than 5%. 

  

 

   



Fig.S2. Effect of temperature on the activity of free laccase and on the enzyme immobilized on 
poly(methacrylate) beads. 
 
Enzyme activity was measured at various temperatures in citrate buffer (50*10-3 M) under standard 
conditions at pH 3.0 for free and immobilized laccases (dotted and solid lines, respectively). The 
maximum activities of free and immobilized laccases are shown as 100% residual activity. Data 
represent the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error bar. 
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Fig.S3. Effect of pH on the activity of free laccase and on the enzyme immobilized on 
poly(methacrylate) beads. 

The effect of pH was determined using sodium citrate or sodium phosphate buffers (50*10-3 M) to 
obtain the desired pH in the standard assay. Black and gray lines represent the residual laccase 
activity vs ABTS and DMP, respectively. Dotted and solid lines represent the free and immobilized 
laccases, respectively. The maximum activities of free and immobilized laccases are shown as 
100% residual activity. 

Each value represents the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error 
bar, when not visible the standard deviation is less than 5%. 
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Fig.S4. Effect of temperature on the stability of free laccase and on the enzyme immobilized 
on poly(methacrylate) beads.  

Free and immobilized laccases (dotted and solid lines, respectively) incubations were performed at 
various temperatures in 50*10-3 M sodium phosphate buffer at pH 7.0. Aliquots were withdrawn at 
the indicated times and residual activity vs ABTS was assayed under standard conditions in 50*10-3 
M sodium citrate buffer at pH 3.0. The maximum activities of free and immobilized laccases at time 
0 are shown as 100% residual activity. Dotted and solid lines represent the free and immobilized 
laccases, respectively. Gray squares, black circles, black triangles, represent the residual laccase 
activity at 65°C, 55°CC and 25°C, respectively. 

Data represent the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error bar, 
when not visible the standard deviation is less than 5%. 
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Fig.S5. Effect of pH on the stability of free laccase and on the enzyme immobilized on 
poly(methacrylate) beads. 

The effect of pH was determined using different buffers (50*10-3 M) to obtain the desired pH in the 
standard assay. Symbols used for the buffers: circles, sodium citrate (pH 3.0); squares, phosphate 
(pH 6.0); triangles, Tris-Cl (pH 9.0). Filled and open symbols, as well as dotted and solid lines, 
represent the free and immobilized laccases, respectively. The maximum activities of free and 
immobilized laccases are shown as 100% residual activity. 

Each value represents the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error 
bar, when not visible the standard deviation is less than 5%. 

 

  



Fig.S6. Reusability of immobilized laccase. 

Immobilized laccase activity was assayed at room temperature in 50*10-3 M sodium citrate buffer at 
pH 3.0. Residual activity vs ABTS was assayed under standard conditions for each cycle. One cycle 
is defined as the time required to oxidize all the ABTS substrate present in the reaction mixture 
under standard assay conditions. The maximum activity is shown as 100% residual activity (first 
cycle). 

Each value represents the mean of triplicate measurements. Standard deviation is reported as error 
bar, when not visible the standard deviation is less than 5%. 

 

 

  



Fig.S7. LC-MS/MS analyses on orange juice extracts. 

Total ion current chromatograms obtained from the analysis of untreated (Panel A) and laccase 
treated (Panel B) orange juice extracts . The Total ion current areas are indicated in the figures. The 
main flavanols identified in the extracts are summarized in the Table shown in the Panel C together 
with the MS/MS spectrum of Hesperidin (Panel D).  

Panel A - Total area (8-21 min): 1.7 x 108 (169195918)   

 

 

Panel B - Total area (8-21 min): 1.5 x 108 (152002396) 

 

PANEL C 

Compound RT 
(min) 

MS MS/MS  

Tannin 9,5 595,17 457,11 
Eriocitrin 12,3 597,18 289,07 
Naringin 13,2 581,19 273,08 

Hesperidin 15,9 611,20 303,09 
Poncirin 19,2 595,20 287,09 

 

 



PANEL D 

 

  



Fig.S8. Detection of phenol content in orange juice by GC-MS.  

Full Total Ion Chromatogram (TIC) obtained from untreated (A) and treated (B) orange juices 

All species were identified on the basis of the electron ionization mass spectrum. The abundance of each analyte was 

reported as percentage. Percentage values represent the mean of triplicate measurements and varies from the mean by 

not more than 15%. Statistical analysis between untreated and treated samples was significant (p value<0.05) for all 

molecules but for caffeic acid. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Untreated  
(%) 

Treated 
(%) 

Caffeic acid 15.6 16.5 

Coumaric acid 20.2 13.4 

Vinylguaiacol 44.8 19.2 

Ferulic acid 14.7 6.1 


